Evening Classes at Islam University

Continuing its progressive program of expansion, designed to fit the needs of Muslims of all ages, the University of Islam in Chicago has resumed its Adult Education Evening Classes, university officials have announced.

A class in Arabic, in progress since early summer, is being taught by Minister Wallace Muhammad. Those in his class who are enrolled in the evening school will have a foreign language added to their credits.

THE ADULT EVENING Classes are being sponsored by the Muslim Girls Training and General Civilization class, headed by Captain Ethel Sharrief, who pointed out:

"We of the Muslim Girls Training and General Civilization Class are anxious to extend learning to any and all of our Muslim members.

"We realize that adults must keep pace and stay above our young people. We therefore emphasize that all should take advantage of the benefits offered in our University by our Director, Sister Christine X, and her well qualified staff."

GEARED to the needs of adults, the evening classes encompass primary grades and high school, incorporating the same curriculum as the day school. Mrs. Eleanor Hunter is the primary teacher and Miss Mable Gratton will teach high school. The history and heritage of Islam will be stressed.

Find Jobs Are a Must To Non-White Mothers

WASHINGTON — Twenty-seven per cent of all non-white married women living with a husband and having children under 6-years-of-age are in the labor force, compared with 18 per cent of white, according to a survey made by the Children's Bureau of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.

A Negro labor expert said here that these figures reflect the fact that Negro husbands generally are forced into the lesser paying jobs, thus making it necessary for their wives to obtain employment.